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Hover in the air with some wacky animal pilots in this cheerful picture book all about helicopters.
Spirited wordplay, vibrant art, plus a visual dictionary, make this title a must have for bookshelves
everywhere.This book is filled with lively rhyming text by the award-winning poet Tony Mitton that
perfectly complements Ant Parker's bold, bright illustrations. A picture dictionary identifying
helicopter parts builds vocabulary and makes learning about helicopters exciting and fun.

About the AuthorTONY MITTON was born in Tripoli, North Africa, and grew up in Africa,
Germany, Hong Kong, and England. He divides his time between teaching and writing children's
books. He lives in Cambridge, England.Ant Parker studied drawing and printing at the Bath
Academy of Art in England and has taught papermaking, printing and bookbinding workshops
for children. Toddlers and parents around the globe have discovered the irresistible appeal of his
wacky cartoon characters in Flashing Fire Engines, Terrific Trains, Dazzling Diggers, and
Roaring Rockets. Other titles include Charlie the Chicken and Desmond the Dog.
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Jill Herrala, “New Favorite. This quickly became my grandson’s new favorite book. At 2 years old
he had already memorized the words. The book was informative educational and we loved the
way it sparked his imagination! Lovely book comes highly recommended from this Nana!”

Julie Q, “Prepare to learn everything you never knew about helicopters!. Our little guy is
thoroughly obsessed with helicopters and this book was an instant hit with him. I love the
educational elements of it - I never knew about cyclic or collective sticks before - and he adores
noting which helicopters have landing skids or how many rotor blades are on each propeller. If
your kiddo is into copters, this is your book.”

Kelly Dempsey, “Great little book for helicopter lovers!. I never write reviews but this book is so
cute and perfect for my 21 month old girl who is currently obsessed with helicopters. It’s very
informative but also has rhyming throughout which keeps her engaged. Great pictures as well.
Worth the purchase!”

boomer gal, “A fun book for toddlers. My 2 year old granddaughter really loves helicopters. She
sees them quite often above our home, so I was pretty sure she would enjoy this book. It is
perhaps a bit too scientific for a 2 year old, but I have learned some new facts about how
helicopters work & she enjoys being read to about her favorite flying machine.”

Ian O. Smith, “These books are brilliant!.. We have had a set of eight Tony Mitton books for years
(submarines, planes, boats, diggers, & others). Although my kids are a bit old for them now, I
couldn’t resist spending a few dollars on this helicopter one, mostly out of nostalgia, thinking of
the many nights I read the others to my sons (who are now 10 & 12). These books are brilliant!...
both the rhymes & the illustrations. I’d strongly recommend them for a one to six year old boy or
girl. Hours of enjoyment.”

alexandra cabrera, “Very nice. My 2yr old loves this book, very interesting and explains a lot
about helicopters. Great buy! Will be purchasing more from this author.”

math mom, “Great book!. What a cute book. Nicely written. Gives some basic information on a
child’s level about how a helicopter works but doesn’t dwell on it. That is, the whole book doesn't
talk  about the workings of the helicopter.  Very pleased with it.”

Miss Chris, “Great book for kids. Simple, nice illustrations and technical info about how
helicopters work.”

KS the Dreamer, “great. my son loves this book, he is helicopter mad and it has different



information about helicopters in”

Village Bookworm, “The pictures are great and there is just a little technical info in .... A lovely
addition to the series. My three-yr-old loves the rhyming format (and so do I!). The pictures are
great and there is just a little technical info in there for my budding engineer.”

New, “High-flying. Another super book written by super authors. Perfect for any vehicle loving
child.”

Mary Dod, “Well illustrated book. My grandsons favourite series of books”

The book by Alexis H. Purcell has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 533 people have provided feedback.
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